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our home



There’s no place  

like the region  

Times Review Media 

Group calls hoMe. 
 
our coverage area stretches from Wading 

River along the entire North Fork to 

include Riverhead, Southold and Shelter 

Island Towns. This string of charming 

hamlets is carpeted by farms, bordered 

by beaches, bays and Long Island Sound, 

and anchored in a strong sense of history 

and tradition.  

From year-round residents to second-

home owners to vacationers, our readers 

care deeply about their communities. 

They rely on Times Review’s reporters, 

photographers and editors to keep them 

up-to-date and informed, in print and 

on-line. We’ve been here since 1857, 

and we are proud to be part of this 

dynamic region’s past, present  and 

future.
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The Su�olk Times

Riverhead 
News-Review

Shelter Island Reporter

our vision is to offer specific information to 
discerning consumers: the residents of Long 
Island’s North Fork and Shelter Island. 

Publishing since 1857, The Suffolk Times is a 
model of journalistic excellence replicated by the 
Riverhead News-Review and the Shelter Island 
Reporter. We also provide community visitors 
and residents with complimentary guides and 
supplements highlighting our regional strengths.

our editors, artists, writers, columnists and 
correspondents share the responsibility of 
searching for what’s going on, guided by the 
concerns and interests of our readers. our 
advertisers offer the where and when. The  
result is a perfect partnership and the most 
comprehensive presentation of it every week  
to an intensely loyal readership.

Times Review Media Group’s mission is to serve the communities where we 
live and work – providing quality news coverage and lifestyle features for 
valued readers. As community members ourselves, we demand the kind of 
service we deliver: factual, timely, concise, award-winning news coverage 
supported by an advertiser base that matters most to our readership.

mission
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The Su�olk Times

Riverhead 
News-Review

Shelter Island Reporter

The Suffolk Times is the community weekly newspaper that has served the North Fork 
continuously since its founding in 1857. Over the years it has been the official newspaper 
of Southold Town, Shelter Island Town and the Incorporated Village of Greenport. The 
newspaper has received hundreds of awards for excellence from state and national press 
groups. To appreciate just how much The Suffolk Times is relied upon as the source for news 
and information on the North Fork, this is all you really need to know: The newspaper has 
unrivaled penetration on the North Fork.

The independence of the Riverhead News-Review 
has earned it the enmity of some political partisans and 
the respect of its loyal readers and advertisers. It has been 
honored on numerous occasions by the New York Press 
Association as the best community weekly newspaper in 
its circulation category (5,000+) and is the only newspaper 
devoted exclusively to Riverhead Town and its people.

The Shelter Island Reporter is the official town newspaper of this 
affluent community of some 2,400 year-round residents and second-
home owners. The population of this Hamptons gateway swells to 
an estimated 10,000 on summer weekends. The Reporter has been 
consistently named among the best weeklies in its circulation class.

newspapers

websites
Our websites deliver 24/7 news coverage, and our live blogs, cutting-edge 
real estate marketplace and interactive calendar set us apart. With  

over 1,000,000 page views a month, timesreview.com 
is the most read news website on the North Fork & Shelter Island.

our products

 All three publications can now be read in an  

e-paper format — free to subscribers.*
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northforker magazines

MARITIME 
FESTIVAL

Greenport 2014

A publication of Times Review Media Group

FOOD 
FAMILY FUN

PARADE
CLASSIC BOATS
MUSIC AND ART

EVENT GUIDE 
SEPTEMBER 19-21

2014-2015

SHELTER ISLAND 
PHONE BOOK

•10K•
june 21, 2014

Times Review Media Group 
offers a suite of special 
publications throughout  
the year that appeal to  
a broad range of readers 
and advertisers. 

our products

Journals

spr ing 2 0 14

beautiful north fork wedding spots 
WINE PICKS • WINEMAKER PROFILE • TASTING ROOM INFO • EVENT SChEduLEChef profile: James Junk of Bistro 72      Expert wine picks     frosae: vino for dessert

f a l l  2014

Cider, pumpkins  
and sCallops:  
Why we love fall in  

wine country

Harvesting  
aCCording  
to tHe moon  
at Shinn Estate  

Vineyards

meet your  
winemaker:  
Richard Olsen-Harbich  

of Bedell Cellars

q&a: 
jerol bailey of lenz

“We were young and  
we thought we had  
nothing to lose.’

— Louisa Hargrave

w i n t e r 2012

Tour wine country on a bicycle • Meet the husband and wife team behind Noah’s • Q&A with Alie Shaper

5 

food  
   trucks

you should  
try on  
the North Fork

summer 

2014

+ DELICIOUS HEALTHY RECIPES FROM SOME OF THE BEST NOFO CHEFS

HEALTH
FITNESSAN

D

2014

NORTH FORK  

JU ICIN ’
Experts agree:  
If you want to juice  
right, juice local
 
PROJECT FIT
How Riverhead schools  
are revamping gym class
 
PHYSICIAN PROFILE:  
A nautical commute  
with ELIH’s Dr. Frank

TOLA BODY:  
 Tough love, no treadmills

NOFO CYCLING:
Taking on Riverhead’s  
bike trails

REAL ESTATE
STATE  O F  
THE MARKET 

2014

THE BANKS ARE 
LENDING AGAIN

WANT TO BUY  
A WINERY?

REAL ESTATE  
ROUNDTABLE

{ Over 100 business profiles inside }

BUSINESS 

PUBLISHED BY TIMES/REVIEW NEWSGROUP

2014

HOME&GARDEN

outdoor
SHOWERS layered

GARDENS

kitchen
MAKEOVERS

2014VACATION
SUMMER FUN ON THE NORTH FORK & SHELTER ISLAND   2014

North Fork Events    //  Shelter Island Events  

Attractions and Museums  //  Summer Camps  

Where To Stay  //  Dining Out  //  Drink Local
P L U S :   M e d i c a r e  i n  2 01 4  ///  a  P i c k L e b a L L  e x P L o S i o n   ///   THe   r e S o U r c e  g U i d e

50+
— Reinvented after 50 —

2014

IMG_3588.JPG

HOLIDAY
story one 
subhead description 
 story one 
subhead description 
 story one 
subhead description 

North Fork GiFt Guide 
What do you want for Christmas?

Festivities on the North Fork and Shelter Island | Healthy Holidays | NYE Sparkling Wine Cocktails

HOLIDAY
— 2013 —
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each year, we reach over 425,000 readers who can’t wait for their update on 
Long Island Wine County.  every issue of the Wine Press is filled with beautiful 
color photos, in-depth features, event listings, a winery guide and map, 
wedding guide, wine list, recent awards and tasting 
notes on new releases. Add dining, lodging, travel, 
tour and real estate guides and it’s easy to see why 
the Wine Press is a must-have for visitors. 

Times Review Media Group has been publishing the 
Wine Press since the local wine industry was in its 
infancy. In its evolution from newsprint tabloid to 
glossy magazine, it has never lost sight of its unique 
purpose: to convey in words and pictures the endless 
fascination and beauty of Long Island’s wine country.

The Wine Press is distributed not only widely across 
our readership areas, but at targeted locations in 
Manhattan, Brooklyn, western Long Island and the 
hamptons. We reach over 425,000 readers annually who can’t wait for their 
update on the food and wine in their “backyard.” our area is well known for 
its locally grown and organic food, which in turn makes our highly recognized 
restaurants uniquely memorable. This pairing of food and wine makes for an 
experience like no other and our publication recognizes that.

northforker 
long islanD wine press

Journals

The award-winning  
northforker Long Island 
Wine Press is the only 
publication offering 
comprehensive coverage  
of the wineries and 
vineyards of Long Island.

spr ing 2 0 14

beautiful north fork wedding spots 
WINE PICKS • WINEMAKER PROFILE • TASTING ROOM INFO • EVENT SChEduLE

each of the four seasonal northforker  
Long Island Wine Press issues is eagerly  
snapped up and read cover-to-cover by  
thousands of people, visitors and locals alike. 

Chef profile: James Junk of Bistro 72      Expert wine picks     frosae: vino for dessert

f a l l  2014

Cider, pumpkins  
and sCallops:  
Why we love fall in  

wine country

Harvesting  
aCCording  
to tHe moon  
at Shinn Estate  

Vineyards

meet your  
winemaker:  
Richard Olsen-Harbich  

of Bedell Cellars

q&a: 
jerol bailey of lenz

Tour wine country on a bicycle • Meet the husband and wife team behind Noah’s • Q&A with Alie Shaper
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food  
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2014
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Skye’S Market  
–– pick iS ––  

The Markets fresh organic produce

44 Front Street  
Greenport  
(631) 477-8803
open 7 dayS

Find uS on 
Facebook

Market Girl  SKYE

Meet

dIspLAY AdvertIsIng

A Times Review advertising contract: 

saves you money and increases your sales

Start saving by signing a contract for any combination of 
our papers that can be tailored to fit your business needs.

• Up to 40% discount off our regular ad rates
• Free print subscription
• Free business profile
• Free ad design

Build your business today...

Target your market by region or specialty 
with our award-winning suite of newspapers and 
supplement magazines. Our market saturation  
and widespread distribution brings you results.

Display campaigns can be tailored to fit 
your budget and goals. Our sales team  
will custom create a yearly print ad plan or  
a print campaign scheduled around your key 
selling cycles.

Ad campaigns require no out-of-pocket cost  
for design. Our award-winning art department  
will create a customized ad for free. Color or  
black and white, coupon-style or edgy, your ad  
will have the highest quality design.

Print advertising works. Inquire  
about our client testimonials — 

let them tell you!

Ad contrAct benefIts

PRESENTS…

Saturday 
September 29
at 7:15 PM

{ {
This is an outdoors Movie Event

Blankets and chairs are recommended

ALDRICH PARK - 350 ALDRICH LANE
DONATIONS ARE WELCOME

Rain Date is Sat., October 6 

Same Location and Same Time

A Fundraiser for 

The Mattituck Wrestling 

Association

Riverhead News-Review sportswriter, Joe Werkmeister, will cover the event.  
Stop by and pick-up a free newspaper at the Riverhead News-Review info table.

SWR’s Cancer Awareness 
Lacrosse Event

Saturday, April 28th

GARDEN CITY HS vs. 
SHOREHAM-WADING RIVER HS  
Boys Lacrosse Matchup @ 3pm
at SWR HS

4T
H 

AN
NU

AL LAX OUT 
CANCER

Visit www.laxoutcancer.com 
for more information

!
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IN BLOG ADS offer your 
business an unparalleled 

connection to an attentive, 
interactive readership.

PRINT ADS allow you to  
target your market by  

region or specialty with  
our award-winning suite  

of newspapers and  
niche magazines.

SPONSORED POSTS  
put your message in  

the spotlight.    

GIVEAWAYS  
generate buzz, traffic 

and results. 

WEB ADS give your business 
powerful reach. with over 

500,000 page views a month, 
timesreview.com is the most 

read news website on the 
north fork & shelter island.

Times Review offers several ways for businesses to connect with 
customers. our sales team looks forward to helping you craft a  
results-driven campaign that combines print advertising with an  
on-line presence. 

custoMer connectIons 
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cLAssIfIeds

servIce dIrectorY 

pre-prInted Inserts

Classifieds are a great way to generate lots of interest from 
both newspaper and online readers. 

dISplay ClaSSIfIed adS

Display classified ads are priced per inch per 
week, with a one-inch minimum. Ads may 
be between one and five columns wide, with 
a maximum length of 12 inches. Base price 
includes artwork. 

boxed ClaSSIfIed adS

Boxed classified ads are priced per inch  
per week, with a one inch minimum. Ads  
are 1-column wide only, with a maximum 
length of 6 inches. 

Single Column  
Service directory ad: 

1.875 x 2
ACTUAL SIZE

double Column  
Service directory ad: 

3.855 x 2
ACTUAL SIZE

WoRd ClaSSIfIed adS

Word classified ads are priced per word. 
Rates depend on the paper(s) in which 
you place your ad and the number of 
consecutive weeks you choose to run it. 

Service directory ads appear each week 
as part of our classified section. They 
are useful to readers who are looking 
for licensed and insured local service 
providers. Contract lengths range from 
13 weeks to 52 weeks. Ads can appear 
in one or all three of our publications.

Base price includes artwork.  
for rates, call Karen at 
631.354.8029. 

Service Directory ads come in two sizes:

SpeCIal SeCTIoNS

Inquire about our special sections including Pampered Pet, Antique and Tax Guide 
Directories. We also offer full-color, stand-alone special sections; The Children’s Directory, 
Earth Day and The Green Guide. 

DeaDline:  
4 p.m. Monday, week of 
publication 

DeaDline:  
4 p.m. Monday, week of 
publication 

DeaDline:  
10 a.m. Tuesday,  
week of publication

DeaDline :  
5 p.m. Thursday 
for the following 
week’s publication

For rates, call Karen at 
631.354.8029.
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pre-prInted Inserts

sHoreLIne group

DeaDline:  
4 p.m. Monday, week of 
publication 

DeaDline:  
4 p.m. Monday, week of 
publication 

DeaDline:  
10 a.m. Tuesday,  
week of publication

We have a solution for regional advertisers:  
the Shoreline Group. 
The Shoreline Group offers a single buy covering one of the country’s most desirable 
marketplaces: The Hamptons, North Fork Wine Country and Shelter Island.

Contact your sales representative for detailed information about advertising  
in the Shoreline area.

Offering better penetration on the  
East End of Long Island than  
The New York Times or Newsday!

1 
It Isn’t “junk maIl.”  
 A Times Review pre-print is delivered to the 
homes of existing and potential customers 
inside a paid-circulation newspaper.

2 
It’s less expensIve.  
At prices starting at pennies per home, you 
can’t deliver an advertising circular more cost 
effectively.

3 
It stands out from the crowd.  
 Times Review has a policy of accepting no 
more than three pre-printed inserts per edition.  
That means your message won’t be lost in  
the crowd.

4 
It gets results.  
Times Review inserts generate consumer  
action. A pre-printed insert demands a  
reader’s attention. 

4 reasons why a pre-printed insert in 
The Suffolk Times • Riverhead News-Review • Shelter Island Reporter
makes more sense than direct mail:

insert DeaDlines: 

Reservations & printed sample to Times Review: Friday of week prior to scheduled insert

Delivery to printing plant: Friday at 5 p.m. of week prior to publication* 
Monday at 5 p.m. to alternate address only*

Inserts that need folding: Tuesday by noon of preceding week*

*See page 14 for delivery addresses and additional insert specifications.
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cIrcuLAtIon &  
deMogrApHIcs

P r i n t    2013/2014  
   average  Fall 2014

print subscribers: 4,431 4,379

newsstand:   3,093 4,172

subtotal print paid: 7,524 8,551

additional distribution: 541 537

total print distribution: 8,065 9,088 

W e B

unique monthly web visitors: over 86,000

monthly page views: over 422,000

D e M O G r a P H i C s

population: *over 22,000 residents 
 53% female / 47% male

average age: 45

average combined household income: $70,000

P r i n t    2013/2014  
   average  Fall 2014

print subscribers: 2,722 2,698

newsstand:   1,675 1,702

subtotal print paid: 4,397 4,400

additional distribution: 291 255

total print distribution: 4,688 4,655 

W e B

unique monthly web visitors: over 100,000

monthly page views: over 383,000

D e M O G r a P H i C s

population: *over 30,000 residents 
 53% female / 47% male

average age: 40

average combined household income: $65,000

P r i n t    2013/2014  
   average  Fall 2014

print subscribers: 1,474 1,434

newsstand:   562 960

subtotal print paid: 2,036 2,394

additional distribution: 141 189

total print distribution: 2,177 2,583 

W e B

unique monthly web visitors: average 15,000

monthly page views: average 61,000

D e M O G r a P H i C s

population: *over 2,200 residents 
  47% female / 53% male

average age: 45

average combined household income: $80,000

W e B

unique monthly web visitors: average 45,000

monthly page views: average 143,000

D e M O G r a P H i C s

population: *over 2,200 residents 
  61% female / 39% male

average age: 33

average combined household income: $80,000

Print statistics are from the 2013-2014 statement of ownership.  
Web statistics are from the fall of 2012 .

*There is a significant increase in population during peak seasons.

rIverHeAd news-revIew

sHeLter IsLAnd reporter

nortHforker.coM

suffoLk tIMes
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When an individual visits a website and triggers a page to load, this is considered a page view.  If an individual looks at four different 
web pages during a single visit, that is considered four page views. 

A unique visitor is an individual who visits a website from a specific computer or device. That individual counts as a single unique 
visitor no matter how many times he or she visits the website from that device. (If an individual visits a website from a laptop at 
home, an iPhone at the deli and a computer at the office, that is considered three unique visitors.)

Please contact a Times Review sales representative if you have any questions about advertising statistics or demographics. 

pAge vIews vs. unIque vIsItors 
wHAt’s tHe dIfference?

Ad deAdLInes 
n WeeKly NeWSpapeR adS:

Suffolk Times, News-Review, Shelter Island Reporter, 
Shoreline ads:

•  Space reservations & copy:  
4 p.m. Monday. (C.o.D. due.)

•  Customer-supplied digital ads: Completed press-
ready digital ad files must be submitted to the Art 
Department before Monday, 4 p.m. of the week of 
publication.

n SeRvICe dIReCToRy adS
•  Space Reservation:  

5 p.m. Thursday for the following week’s 
publication

•  Customer-supplied digital ads: 3 p.m. Monday 
for that week’s publication

n ClaSSIfIed WoRd adS &  
CaRd of ThaNKS:
10 a.m. Tuesday for that week’s publication

n NIChe publICaTIoN adS:
Contact your sales rep for deadline information for 
the publication in which you would like to appear

n pRe-pRINTed INSeRTS:
• Reservations & Printed Sample to Times   
 Review: Friday of week prior to scheduled insert

•  Delivery to printing plant:  
— Friday at 5 p.m. of week prior to publication  
— Monday only at 5 p.m. to Shirley location  
(See address below.)

•  Inserts that need folding:  
Tuesday by noon of preceding week

wHere to send Your fILes 
n all pRINT adS:

Press-ready digital ad files must be e-mailed to  
the Art Department: art@timesreview.com.  
Please include the name of ad account in the subject line.

For files larger than 8 mb, contact us for FTP 
information. Ads and copy can also be sent on a 
CD or DVD disk.

n all Web adS:
E-mail web ad files to: art@timesreview.com

web Ad specIfIcAtIons

•  Acceptable file formats: GIF, JPG, PNG, SWF
• All colors saved in RGB for web
• Maximum Image Size, 40K 
• Flash format, 30-second animation max
• Animated GIF or PNG format, 3x loop limit.  

One URL per ad unit
• Maximum Flash Size, 40K
• Flash files must contain a click tag
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pRINT fIle foRMaTS:

ads must be supplied in the following  
format only: adobe acrobat pdf  
(be sure to embed all fonts).  
PDF version should be 1.3 Acrobat 4.x. and 
PDFX1a compliant. We will send distiller  
settings if requested. 

NOTE: Ads created in Microsoft Word, Excel, 
PageMaker, PowerPoint or Microsoft Publisher 
are not acceptable and must be re-created  
to our specs with OUR FONTS. Hard copy 
should be included for reference. Ads not 
conforming to these specifications will need 
to be re-created in-house. exact duplication 
cannot be guaranteed.

IMpoRTaNT: for proper pdf display ad 
file creation:
We can not guarantee the print quality of files 
not created to the following specs:
• To ensure quality and errorproof output it is 

very important to create your PDF by creating 
a postscript file or eps then running that file 
through Distiller. PDFs created directly out of 
a program or with Mac OS X’s built in PDF 
abilities are fine for viewing on screen, home 
printing or web, but not high-end printing.

• Do not include color graphics or text in black 
and white ads (RGB, CMYK or Pantone)  
especially in PDFs. 

• Color graphics or text in four-color ads must 
be CMYK. RGB is not acceptable.

• Never use Rich Black. Use standard/100% 
black in all ads.

•  Supplied Adobe Illustrator files must have all 
fonts outlined. 

• Photoshop files must be supplied flattened.
•  Please create ad to exact size with a 1 point 

rule (no heavy borders, all reverse ads or ads 
without borders (except full page ads).

CuSToMeR SupplIed aRT aNd Copy 
foR adS beING CReaTed by ouR aRT 
depaRTMeNT:

Materials for ads must be in house by 3 p.m. 
Friday, the week before publication as follows:

•  photographs, logos or graphics are  
acceptable in TIFF, JPEG or EPS formats.

•  line art should be 1200 DPI, black and 
white or color photographs at least 300 DPI 
at 100%. (Photographs or art from websites, 
unless otherwise specified, are 72 DPI, usually 
copyright protected and unacceptable.)

•  Text can be submitted in Microsoft Word or 
as SimpleText or ASCII TEXT or text pasted 
into an e-mail.

full paGe 
• (4 columns):  

9.75” (w) x 13.75” (h)

half paGeS 
• Half long  

(2 columns):  
4.75” (w) x 13.75” (h)

• Half 3x9  
(3 columns):  
7.25” (w) x 9” (h)

• Half horizontal  
(4 columns):  
9.75” (w) x 6.75” (h)

quaRTeR paGeS

• Quarter long  
(1 column):  
2.25” (w) x 13.75” (h)

• Quarter vertical  
(2 columns):  
4.75” (w) x 6 .75” (h)

• Quarter horizontal  
(3 columns):  
7.25” (w) x 4.5” (h)

SIxTh paGe 
• Sixth  

(2 columns):  
4.75” (w) x 4.5” (h)

eIGhTh paGeS 
• Eighth vertical  

(1 column):  
2.25” (w) x 6.75” (h)

• Eighth horizontal  
(2 columns):  
4.75” (w) x 3.25” (h)

SIxTeeNTh paGeS 
• Sixteenth vertical 

 (1 column):  
2.25” (w) x 3.25” (h)

• Sixteenth horizontal (2 
columns):  
4.75” (w) x 1.5” (h)

NeWSpapeR ad SIzeS (TabloId)

Suffolk Times, Riverhead News-Review, Shelter Island Reporter:

SuppleMeNT dISplay ad SIzeS (half-Tab)

Wine Press and supplement magazines

full paGe 
• Full page  

7.25” (w) x 9.5” (h)

half paGeS (h)
• Half horizontal  

7.25 (w) x 4.625 (h)
• Half vertical 

3.5 (w) x 9.5 (h)

quaRTeR paGe
• Quarter-vertical  

3.5 (w) x 4.625 (h)

adveRTISeR paGe
• Eighth horizontal 

3.5 (w) x 2.2 (h)

SeRvICe dIReCToRy ad SIzeS

Service directory ads appear in newspaper Classified sections 
SINGle 
• 1.875” (w) x 2” (h)

double
• 3.855” (w) x 2” (h)

ShoRelINe ad SIzeS

3 separate files must be submitted for each Shoreline ad and submit-
ted to 2 different e-mail addresses. Please contact your sales rep for a 
separate Shoreline ad specification sheet.

ShelTeR ISlaNd phoNe booK ad SIzeS

full paGe 
• Full page  

3.875” (w) x 6.25” (h)

half paGe
• Half-page horizontal 3.875” 

(w) x 3.0625 (h)

quaRTeR paGeS
• Quarter vertical  

1.875” (w) x 3.0625” (h)
• Quarter horizontal  

3.875” (w) x 1.5” (h)

• 1 Col: 1.875” wide
• 2 Col: 3.855” wide

• 3 Col: 5.81” wide
• 4 Col: 7.78” wide

• 5 Col: 9.75” wide

ClaSSIfIed dISplay ad SIzeS

Display classified ads are priced per inch per week, in quarter-inch 
increments, with a one-inch minimum. Ads may be between one and 
five-columns wide, with a maximum length of 12 inches. Base price 
includes artwork.

prInt Ad specIfIcAtIons
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Insert delivery information

n atlantic Color Corporation 
Accepting deliveries  
Tuesday – Friday only 
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
861 Horseblock Road 
Yaphank, NY 11980 
631.924.3361  
Attn: Nancy or Linda

or

n Mid-atlantic Graphics 
Accepting deliveries  
Monday only 
14 Ramsey Road 
Shirley, NY 11967 
631.345.3800

Insert specifications and policies

1.  Maximum size for inserts is 12” high x 10.5” wide. The preferred format is skids 
shrink-wrapped with loose inserts inside. No straps on bundles please. 

2.  Must meet all postal requirements. Must NOT be designed for mailing with a 
first-, third- or fourth-class mailing imprint.

3.  To ascertain content and weight, Times Review must review a copy of the 
insert no later than Friday of the week prior to the scheduled insert date. Times 
Review reserves the right to adjust the rate for heavy-stock inserts or reject any 
advertising, insert and/or supplement that does not meet U.S. Postal Service 
requirements or Times Review Newsgroups’ copy standards and policies. 

4. Inserts may not carry paid advertising from third parties.
5. Inserts may not be designed to resemble Times Review editorial content.
6. Times Review policy limits the number of inserts to three per paper.
Times Review Newsgroups’ insert policies must follow U.S. Postal Service regula-
tions and standards so as not to place our mailing permit in jeopardy. Addition-
ally, we must consider the impact of inserts’ weight on mailing costs, the physical 
effect they have on the newspaper itself, the mechanical limitations of our printing 
plant and the need to assure timely delivery. A policy sheet is available from your 
salesperson.

pre-prInted Insert specIfIcAtIons

Orient Point to Peconic:

Tina Volinski 

631.354.8053

tvolinski@timesreview.com

Cutchogue to Route 105

Bill Peters

631.354.8032

bpeters@timesreview.com

Route 105 to Wading River

Joe Tumminello

631.354.8043

jtumminello@timesreview.com

Route 105 to Wading River 

liz Person 

631.354.8019 

lperson@timesreview.com

Shelter Island

Ken allan

631.749.1000 

sales@sireporter.com

South Fork

Erica Brower

631.354.8036

ebrower@timesreview.com
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